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the new covenant aftee the day of jahweh *
Jahweh was thus to enter into a new Covenant with that
remnant of the people which had escaped destruction, a covenant
which would in future be faithfully kept; and upon his chosen
people, now regenerated and truly worthy of his favour, he
would pour out of his Spirit.2 Jerusalem would become a
peerless city, where God would be worshipped with splendour
of ritual and in purity of heart; and Jahweh would indeed
make Mount Zion his dwelling-place. The Israelites who had
been scattered over the face of the earth would be reunited
there 3 ; old hatreds would be forgotten, and the new Israel,
ruled by a king of the lineage of David, would know a prosperity
hitherto undreamed of. The people would multiply exceedingly,
and no nation would be able to withstand their might. Indeed
their neighbours might of their own will become vassals of the
elect; they might draw near to the Holy Mountain and beg
to be admitted to the Covenant. Then all men would live by
the light of Jahweh's Law ; this at least was the view of Micah
and Isaiah and a number of other Prophets. Peace and happi-
ness would be diffused over the whole world. The earth would
bring forth more abundantly ; beasts of prey would grow harm-
less or disappear. Every man would attain the extreme limits
of human longevity; perhaps even death itself would perish.4
Certainly there would be no more disease or infirmity and men
would enjoy perfect health under the rays of a sun seven times
more powerful than of old, and of a moon which would turn
night into day. Such was the 'kingdom of the Messiah, which
would be in truth the reign of God on earth. The Rabbis
conceived of it metaphorically as a banquet at which the
righteous sat enthroned in light, with crowns upon their
heads.5
The Prophets were thus contemplating a genuine
palingenesia, the rebirth both of the world and of mankind.
The new order would persist for as long as the Covenant itself
1	Jer. xxxi. 31-4.    Cf. CCLIX, 160 jQT.
2	For the whole of the following description, c/. CCLHI, 236 jQT.
3	Isa. xxvii. 12.
4	Isa. xxv. 8 :   "He shall destroy death for ever."
5	CCL, i, 168 ff.    The word malkuth, which is rendered by the Greek
paadeta, can mean kingdom, but its primary sense is royalty, the exercise
of the royal power, hence reign.    Cf. Earth, Die Hauptprobleme des Lebens
Jem, Giitersloh, 1911, 39;   XXXIII, 106 ff.

